
WESTERN WHITE PINE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

Best Western Vernon Lodge
Vernon BC

June 17-18, 2008

Overview
Western white pine (Pinus monticola) has been decimated throughout its natural range since the 
introduction of white pine blister rust (Cronartium ribicola) to western North America.  For several 
decades now, the selection and breeding of white pines resistant to blister rust has remained a high 
priority for pathologists, geneticists, and forest practitioners.

There has been a reluctance to include western white pine in reforestation plans despite its high 
ecological and commercial values to forestry in B.C.  However, high survival rates of genetically 
improved, blister rust-resistance stock and impressive growth yields have been demonstrated which 
now warrants us to ‘rethink’ our desire to manage this species.

This workshop will provide silviculturalists opportunities to learn information on a wide range of topics 
including:  the autoecology of western white pine, wood properties and utilization; the biology of the 
fungus and the history of rust in B.C. and U.S; advances in genetic resistance of western white pine 
and the status of the resistance breeding programs in the U.S. and Canada; growth and yield results 
from operational research trials; and management strategies for western white pine, now and in the 
future.

 Registration details coming soon!   Details will be available on:
  

 Accomodation
 The Best Western Vernon will be our host hotel.  25 rooms are blocked for June 16   
 - 19th.  These rooms are available at the summer rates given below, not including taxes:
  •one person -  $93.00
  •two persons - $103.00.
  •summer group rate is a fl at rate for 1 to 4 persons per room and is $116.00 

 The rooms are booked under the Western White Pine Meeting, block group number is   
 11510.

 Please call 1-800-663-4422 to make reservations.  
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